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Abstract- fibers have numerous preferences, present day
social orders begin exchanging for new green materials
including common fibers to contribute taking care of the
demand of weight decrease, ecological issues and also
consumer loyalty traits. Be that as it may, completely
substitution of green bio-composites has numerous difficulties.
Lacking accessibility of information with respect to the
execution of bio-composites because of the expansive
assortment of their constituents is the most difficult boundary
in this field. A hole in the method for evaluating biocomposites with respect to exhaustive wanted criteria for
different modern applications has been uncovered. In this
manner, preparing thought and appropriate choice of the
composite constituents and their attributes ought to be widely
researched so as to accomplish great part outline with biocomposites. Also, high coefficients of wellbeing factors are as
yet required in such green products. Irregularity of common
fibers properties as a noteworthy downside and additionally
others that cutoff their applications in bio-composites are
completely talked about in this paper.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A key focal point of this paper is to expand
sustainability of composite materials, their assembling forms
and the products made with them, and eventually, the
organizations that utilization them. The worldwide market for
composite materials is quickly becoming because of their
utilization noticeable all around, land and ocean transport
enterprises and in addition bundling, restorative applications,
physical framework and donning hardware. Humanity is
confronting progressively troublesome difficulties in life in
spite of the colossal headways in science and innovation in the
course of the most recent century. Every one of the
requirements of current society, e. g., sustenance, fuel, energy,
and materials, are very subject to lessening fossil assets. The
progression in science and innovation has empowered
humankind to live more and devour a greater amount of the
world's assets. In any case, itis winding up progressively
evident that the assets required supporting every one of the
necessities of the expanding human population and our
advanced way of life are draining at a stressing rate. Also,
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human exercises have been modifying the normal environment
by creating substantial amounts of squanders that are
imperiling the survival of all types of life on earth. Issues, for
example, worldwide environmental change and the exhaustion
of fossil fuels, both coming about because of the expanded use
of energy, have activated cautions among researchers and
lawmakers around the world. In this way, governments,
industry, and the scholarly community are contributing much
exertion towards finding an economical answer for the
expanding energy emergency. Be that as it may, comparable
coordinated exertion is as yet ailing keeping in mind the end
goal to realize the creation and utilization of practical
materials in the cutting edge way of life. Notwithstanding the
expanding interest for energy, the rate of use of materials in
the advanced way of life additionally has been expanding
quickly. Among the a wide range of materials that humanity is
right now subject to, plastics are apparently the most vital
considering their broad use in nourishment bundling,
garments,
shield,
correspondence,
transportation,
development, medicinal services and relaxation ventures. At
present, every one of the plastics that are broadly utilized as a
part of the different segments are delivered from
petrochemical products. The plastics business has been among
the most beneficial organizations and is relied upon to become
further, particularly on account of expanded requests from
quickly creating nations, for example, China and India and
different nations in South East Asia. While plastics are
unquestionably prevalent materials as far as their creation
costs and different properties, the sustainability of this
manufactured material is without a doubt an issue that should
be tended to. Because of worries for the worldwide condition
and the expanding trouble in overseeing strong squanders,
biobased and biodegradable polymeric materials might be
among the most reasonable choices for a few applications.
Moreover, there is likewise a consistently developing want to
limit the reliance on oil for the material needs of society on
account of the foreseen consumption of this modest fossil
asset sooner rather than later. The unnecessary utilization of
oil is likewise adding to the expanded discharge of CO2 into
the environment, which is believed to be among the main
explanations behind a dangerous atmospheric devation and
environmental change. Every one of these issues are giving a
solid activity towards the improvement of advancements to
create bio based and biodegradable plastics.
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Table 1: Commercially important biobased and biodegradable
polymers for bulk applications and some of their sources
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penny for each annum (WRAP 2006, 2008). A 'Waste
Hierarchy' proposed by the UK government (DEFRA 2007) as
direction for choosing the alternatives to limit the effect of
waste perceives lessening and reuse as the most ideal choices
where the point is to limit the material utilization or occupy
materials from squander streams. The effects of biodegradable
bioplastics, when entering the waste stream and took care of
by current accessible choices (reusing, cremation and landfill),
are evaluated quickly underneath. As BDPs empower a
potential choice for squander treatment through fertilizing the
soil as an approach to recoup the materials and to deliver a
helpful item as fertilizer, specific consideration will be given
to treating the soil biopolymers.
(a) Recycling
Biodegradable plastics that enter the civil waste
stream may bring about a few confusions for existing plastic
reusing frameworks. For instance, the expansion of starch or
regular fibers to customary polymers can confuse reusing
forms (Scott 1995; Hartmann and Rolim 2002). Despite the
fact that it is attainable to mechanically reuse some bioplastic
polymers, for example, PLA a couple of times without critical
lessening in properties (Claesen 2005), the absence of
consistent and dependable supply of bioplastic polymer
squander in vast amount by and by makes reusing less
monetarily alluring than for customary plastics. At last, for
specific applications, for example, nourishment bundling (e.g.
in adjusted air bundling of meat products), multilayer overlay
of various biopolymers might be important to upgrade
boundary properties, similarly as in ordinary plastics (Miller
2005), and this will bargain recyclability of the piece amid
bundling make and of post-customer squander. The reusing of
plastics is considered in more detail somewhere else in this
volume (Hopewell et al. 2009).
(b) Incineration with energy recovery

II. WASTE MANAGEMENT OPTIONS FOR BDPs
(Biodegradable polymers)
There are numerous advances accessible for the
treatment of ordinary plastic bundling waste (Tukker 2002)
from family squander including: coordinated accumulation
and cremation with energy recuperation, particular ignition of
plastics with high calorific esteem (e.g. in concrete ovens) and
use as a lessening operator in impact heaters or as feedstock
for reusing. Around 1 million tons of non-bottle local blended
plastic bundling waste emerge in the UK every year, and this
is assessed to increment in the vicinity of 2 and 5 for each
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Most item plastics have gross calorific values (GCV)
tantamount to or higher than that of coal (Davis and Song
2006). Burning with energy recuperation is in this way a
conceivably decent choice after every recyclable component
has been expelled. It is contended that petrochemical carbon,
which has just had one high esteem utilize, when utilized
again as a fuel in cremation speaks to a more eco-effective
choice than consuming the oil specifically (Miller 2005).
Reports by the Environment Committees of the UK
Parliament (House of Commons 1993; House of Lords 1994)
have upheld the view that energy recuperation for a few kinds
of family unit plastic squanders is a satisfactory waste
administration choice. Trials directed by the British Plastics
Federation exhibited that advanced waste-to-energy plants
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were fit for consuming plastic waste, even those containing
chlorinated mixes, for example, PVC without discharging
perilous or possibly risky outflows of dioxins and furans (BPF
1993). In 2005/2006, around 8 for every penny (approx. 3
million tons) of UK city squander was handled through 15
burning
offices
(www.defra.gov.uk/condition/measurements/squander)
and
more than 40 million tons were burned inside the EU in
around 230 cremation offices (Musdalslien and Sandberg
2002). It is conceived that burning will confront proceeded
with opposition in the UK unless people in general is
persuaded about the security of cremation and its commitment
to sustainable power source supplies (Miller 2005). Energy
recuperation by burning is viewed as a reasonable alternative
for all bioplastic polymers and inexhaustible (bio) assets in
bioplastic polymer products are considered to contribute
sustainable power source when burned (www.europeanbioplastics.org). Common cellulose fiber and starch have
generally bring down GCV than coal however are like wood
accordingly still have extensive incentive for burning (Davis
and Song 2006). Also, the generation of fiber and starch
materials devours essentially less energy in any case (Patel et
al. 2003), and consequently contributes decidedly to the
general energy adjust in the life cycle. At show, the absence of
logical information on GCV of bioplastic polymers (e.g.
relative significance of dampness content (MC), and so forth.)
makes it hard to precisely decide their incentive for energy
recuperation by burning—additionally examine in the region
is required.
(c) Landfill
Landfill of waste plastics is the slightest favored
choice in the UK squander chain of importance. It was
appealing truly as it was to a great degree basic and modest
without fundamental division, cleaning or treatment. Western
Europe sent 65 for each penny of the aggregate recoverable
plastics in family squander (8.4 million tons yearly) to arrive
fill in 1999 (APME 2002). Nonetheless, reasonable locales for
landfill crosswise over Europe are running out and open
concerns are expanding about the effect of landfill on the earth
and wellbeing from the measure of harmful materials in arrive
filled metropolitan waste and their potential draining out of
landfill destinations (Miller 2005). Lessening the amounts of
waste that at last winds up in landfill has turned out to be
unequivocal government approach (e.g. Landfill Directive
European Commission 1999/31/EC) in the UK and speaks to
an especially troublesome assignment to accomplish (e.g.
approx. 60% civil waste in England is still landfilled in
correlation with approx. 37% in France and approx. 20% in
Germany (EEA 2007)). The landfill of biodegradable
materials including bioplastic polymers, garden and kitchen
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squander presents a specific issue in that methane, a
greenhouse gas with 25 times the impact of CO2, might be
delivered under anaerobic conditions (Hudgins 1999). While
such a 'landfill gas' can and is caught and utilized as an energy
source, The Landfill Directive (99/31/EC) tries to diminish the
aggregate sum of biodegradable city squander (BMW) going
to landfill in three progressive stages in the end to 35 for each
penny of the 1995 aggregate of BMW by 2020.
(d) Biological waste treatments: composting or anaerobic
digestion
Not at all like regular petrochemical-based polymers,
had biodegradable and compostable bioplastic polymers can
be treated the soil. This can be through oxygen consuming
waste administration frameworks, for example, treating the
soil to create carbon-and supplement rich manure for
expansion to soil. In the UK, there are presently in excess of
300 fertilizing the soil locales that all things considered
fertilizer around 2 million tons of waste every year
(approximately 75% of which is family unit squander, 5% city
non-family squander and 20% business squander:
http://www.organics-recycling.org.
uk/).
The
oxygen
consuming biodegradation frameworks are subsequently of
essential significance for BDPs and are managed in detail in
the accompanying segment of this paper. Certain BDPs are
likewise reasonable for anaerobic digesters whereby bio
squanders can be changed over to methane, which can be
utilized to drive generators for energy creation. Distributed
reports on the anaerobic absorbability of biodegradable
bioplastics are moderately rare and these frameworks are not
examined assist here (for additional data see Ramsay et al.
1993; Mohee et al. 2008).
III. METHOD OF WORK
3.1 Test Procedure








Test specimens are placed on a hard flat surface
The indenter of the durometer gauge is pressed into
the specimen making sure that it is parallel to the
specimen surface.
The hardness value is read within one second of firm
contact with the specimen.
JET Rubber, Inc. uses an ASKER durometer gauge
that has a peak-load indicator to ensure that value
readings are recorded within one second.
The gauge is installed on a 1000g constant-load
operating stand. This arrangement keeps specimens
flat and parallel to prevent variance in measurement
values.
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One of the properties can determine about a material
is its ultimate tensile strength (UTS). This is the maximum
load the specimen sustains during the test. The UTS may or
may not equate to the strength at break. This all depends on
what type of material is testing . . . brittle, ductile or a
substance that even exhibits both properties. And sometimes a
material may be ductile when tested in a lab, but, when placed
in service and exposed to extreme cold temperatures; it may
transition to brittle behavior.

Figure 1: While performing Shore D hardness Test
Test Parameters (ASTM D2240)
Specimen Shape: Cylindrical Disk
Specimen Diameter: 1.14” ± 0.02”
Specimen Thickness: 0.49” ± 0.02”
Number of Specimens Tested: 3 to 5
Conditioning and Testing Temperature: 73.4 ± 3.6 °F
Conditioning and Testing
Relative Humidity: 50 ± 5%

Figure 3: Ultimate Tensile Strength Machine
Figure 2: Specimen as per the ASTM standards for Shore
D Hardness Test

3.3 Plastics Tensile Testing for ASTM D638
Intertek laboratories provide ASTM D-638 Plastics
Tensile Testing data generation services including tensile
strength, tensile modulus and elongation.
Tensile tests measure the force required to break a
plastic sample specimen and the extent to which the specimen
stretches or elongates to that breaking point.
ASTM D-638 tensile test procedure:

3.2 Ultimate Tensile Strength
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Specimens are placed in the grips of the universal
tester at a specified grip separation and pulled until failure. For
ASTM D 638 the test speed is determined by the material.
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Specimen size: The most common specimen for ASTM D638 is a Type “I” tensile bar but test was performed on
20x100x4mm rectangular bar because further machining on
sample could lead to sample failure.

Figure 6: Sample during Tensile Test
(b) Biodegradable composite with sugarcane Husk
Figure 4: Samples as per the ASTM standards
(a) Biodegradable composite with wood chips.

Figure 7: Graph between Extensions per mm vs Load for
Composite with Sugarcane Husk
Observation from graph: Figure 5: Graph between Extensions per mm vs Load for
composite with wood chips
Observation from graph: •
•

This composite follows Hooke’s law
Sudden peaks in graph shows the slipping of sample
as shape of specimen changed throughout the test.

•
•

This composite follows Hooke’s law
Sudden peaks in graph shows the slipping of sample
as shape of specimen changed throughout the test and
we can see that sugarcane sample experiences more
slipping when compared to wood composite because
of flexible nature in Sugarcane Fibers.

(c) Biodegradable composite with Coconut Husk

Figure 8: Graph between Extensions per mm vs. Load for
composite with Coconut fibers in it
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Observation from graph: 


This composite follows Hooke’s law
In this case there were no slipping of specimen
because the coconut fibers provide good surface
finish results in better grip and minimal change of
surface.

The following calculations were made from tensile test results:
Tensile strength =(Load at Break)/(Orignal Length x Orignal
thickness)

Figure 9: Workstation at Spectro for tensile testing machine
IV. RESULT

Wood Chips composite.
Load at break = 145.1N
Original Length = 20.35mm
Original Thickness = 2.35nm
= 145.1/(20.35 x 2.35) = 3.0 N/mm2
Sugarcane Husk composite.
Load at break = 118.45N
Original Length = 20.90mm
Original Thickness = 3.67mm
= 118.45/(20.90 x 3.67) = 2.9 N/mm2
Coconut Husk composite.
Load at break = 173.35N
Original Length = 19.87mm
Original Thickness = 3.09mm
= 173.35/(19.87 x 3.09) = 1.5 N/mm2
Tensile Strain = (Change in Length)/(Orignal Length)
Wood Chips Composite
20.24/20.35 = 0.98
Sugarcane Husk
20.80/20.90 = 0.98
Coconut Husk
19.79/19.87 = 0.98
Therefore tensile Modulus:
Wood Chips Composite
E= 3.0/0.98 = 3.06122
Sugarcane Husk Composite
E= 2.9/0.98 = 2.95918
Coconut Husk Composite
E= 1.5/0.98 = 1.53061

This section helps in investigating the applications of
specimen after gathering results from the last section and
proper literature is also provided to support the statements.
3.1 3D printing
3D printing is a process of making a two dimensional
figure into three dimensional object using repetitive task of
creating additive layers over each other. 3D printing starts
with 3d modeling in computer, for instance a CAD (computer
Aided Design) file. Then a 3D model is either created with 3d
modeling software or based on data generated with 3D
scanner. The whole 3D printing process is mainly based on
Slicing, where slicing is dividing a 3D model into hundreds or
thousands of horizontal layers and which are done with the
slicing software.
3.2 Materials available for 3D printing
All though there are many materials available for 3D
printing but wo dominant plastics are ABS and PLA. Both
ABS and PLA are known as the thermoplastics i.e. they
become soft and moldable when heated and to solid when
cooled and this process can be repeat over and over again.
This property of ability of melt and settle again is what society
has prevalent the most.
ABS: - ABS stands for Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene and
this is very common for thermoplastic which is well known in
the injection molding industry. It is used for applications such
as LEGO, electronic housings and automotive bumper parts.
PLA: - PLA stands for Polylactic Acid are well known
biodegradable thermoplastic derived from renewable resources
such as corn starch or sugarcane. It is the one of the most
famous and popular bioplastics, which is used for many
applications ranging from plastic cups to medical implants.
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*Results from Tensile test on the specimen:
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eco-composites: indeed, as a result of their compo-solidness,
they can speak to a powerful answer for the waste transfer
issue of polymer based materials. Their novel properties ought
to be a strong base to grow new applications and open doors
for bio-composites in the 21st century "green" materials
world.
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